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Introdution
DenitionA partition of n is a non-dereasing sequene of positive integers1, 2, · · · , t suh thatn = 1 + 2 + · · ·+ t .We usually denote a partition of n as (1, 2, · · · , t).
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ExamplePartitions of 5: 5 = 1+ 1+ 1+ 1+ 1
= 1+ 1+ 1+ 2
= 1+ 1+ 3
= 1+ 2+ 2
= 1+ 4
= 2+ 3
= 5,so there are 7 partitions of 5.Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Restrited partitions
Partitions whih has no parts with multipliity more than oneare alled restrited partitions,
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Restrited partitions
Partitions whih has no parts with multipliity more than oneare alled restrited partitions,partitions whose members are elements of a given sequene ofpositive integers λ are alled λ-partitions.
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Number of partitions
Given a positive integer n, how many partitions of n there are?
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Asymptoti results
Theorem (Hardy-Ramanujan, 1918)The total number of partitions of n admits the asymptoti formula:p(n) ∼ 14n√3eπ√2n/3as n → ∞.
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Asymptoti resultsRademaherWe havep(n) = 1
π
√2∑k≥1Ak(n)√k  ddx sinh(πk√23(x − 124 ))√(x − 124 ) x=nwhere Ak(n) = ∑h mod k
(h,k)=1 ωh,ke−2πinh/kand ωh,k is a 24kth root of unity.Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Number of λ-partitionsUnder ertain tehnial onditions on λ, now alled the Meinardussheme, we have the the following theorem:Theorem (Meinardus, 1954)The number of λ-partitions satises the asymptoti formula:pλ(n) ∼ κ1nκ2 exp(κ3nα/(α+1)) (1)as n → ∞, where the κi 's are onstants that an be determined interms of α and A, and α and A are onstants assoiated to thesequene λ. Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Number of summands in partitions
Study of partitions the probabilisti approah.
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Number of summands in partitions
Assume all partitions of n are equally likely. Let ̟n be the numberof summands in a random partition of n, µn and σn its mean andstandard deviation respetively.
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Number of summands in partitionsTheorem (Erd®s-Lehner, 1941)For any real number x
P
(
̟n ≤ µn + xσn) ∼ e−e−xas n → ∞. Furthermore, we have the following asymptotiestimates:
µn = √6n2π ( log n + 2γ − log(π2/6))+O(log n),and
σ2n = n +O(√n log2 n).Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Number of summands in partitionsTheorem (Erd®s-Lehner, 1941)for any real number x we have
P
(
̟∗n ≤ µ∗n + xσ∗n) ∼ 1√2π ∫ x−∞ e−t2/2dt, (2)where µ∗n and σ∗n are the mean and the standard deviation of ̟∗nrespetively. Furthermore,
µ∗n = 2 log 2π √3n + 3 log 2π2 − 14 +O(n−1/2)and
σ∗2n = (√3π − 12√3 log2 2π3 )√n +O(1)as n → ∞. Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Number of summands in λ-partitions
For the unrestrited λ-partitions, entral limit theorems have beengiven by Haselgrove and Temperley (1954), under ertain sometehnial onditions on λ. The results were later improved byRihmond and Lee.
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Number of summands in λ-partitions
For the restrited λ-partitions, the result by Hwang deserved to bementioned, in whih onvergene to the Gaussian distribution isproved for λ satisfying the Meinardus sheme.
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Meinardus sheme
Let λ be a non-dereasing and unbounded sequene of positiveintegers, and onsider the Dirihlet series:D(s) =∑
λ
1
λs .We say that a sequene λ satises the Meinardus sheme if thefollowing three onditions are satised:
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Meinardus sheme(M1) The Dirihlet series D(s) onverges in the half-planeRe(s) > α > 0, and an be analytially ontinued into thehalf-plane Re(s) ≥ −α0 for some α0 > 0. For Re(s) ≥ −α0,D(s) is analyti exept for a simple pole at s = α with residueA.
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Meinardus sheme(M1) The Dirihlet series D(s) onverges in the half-planeRe(s) > α > 0, and an be analytially ontinued into thehalf-plane Re(s) ≥ −α0 for some α0 > 0. For Re(s) ≥ −α0,D(s) is analyti exept for a simple pole at s = α with residueA.(M2) There is a onstant  > 0 suh that D(s) ≪ |t| uniformly forRe(s) ≥ −α0 as | Im(s)| = |t| → ∞.
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Meinardus sheme(M1) The Dirihlet series D(s) onverges in the half-planeRe(s) > α > 0, and an be analytially ontinued into thehalf-plane Re(s) ≥ −α0 for some α0 > 0. For Re(s) ≥ −α0,D(s) is analyti exept for a simple pole at s = α with residueA.(M2) There is a onstant  > 0 suh that D(s) ≪ |t| uniformly forRe(s) ≥ −α0 as | Im(s)| = |t| → ∞.(M3) Let χ(τ) =∑λ e−λτ , where τ = r + iy with r > 0. Then
χ(r)− Re(χ(τ)) ≫ ( log 1r )2uniformly for r1+α2 ≤ |y | ≤ π as r → 0.Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Prime partitions
The sequene of prime number does not satisfy the Meinardussheme!
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Prime partitionsTheoremThe number of summands in a random restrited partition of n intodistint primes is asymptotially normally distributed with meanand variane satisfying the following asymptoti formulas:
µn = 2 log 2
π
√ 6nlog n(1− log log n2 log n +O( 1log n))and
σ2n = √6π (1− 12 log2 2π2 )√ nlog n(1− log log n2 log n +O( 1log n))respetively as n → ∞.Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
ExampleFor n=2012 we have the following histogram:
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Generating funtion
Consider the bivariate generating funtionQ(u, z) =∏p (1+ uzp) = 1+∑n>1Qn(u)znwhere Qn(u) = n∑k=0 qn(k)ukand qn(k) is the number of partition of n into k distint primes.
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Generating funtionThen, we have the probability generating funtion for ̟n (numberof summands in a random restrited prime partition):Qn(u)Qn(1) = E(u̟n).We also have the mean and variane:
µn = ∂
∂uE(u̟n)∣∣∣u=1,and
σ2n = ∂2∂2uE(u̟n)∣∣∣u=1 + µn − µ2n.Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Saddle point methodWe have Qn(u) = 12πi ∮|z |=e−r Q(u, z) dzzn+1 ,whih is the same asQn(u) = enr2π ∫ π−π exp(int + f (u, r + it))dt,for any r > 0, where f (u, τ) = logQ(u, e−τ ).Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Saddle point methodThe following asymptoti formula holds for the oeient of zn inQ(u, z):Qn(u) = 1√2πf ”(u, r)enr+f (u,r) (1+O (n−1/7)) .uniformly in u, as n → ∞. Here, r = r(u, n) is now the uniquepositive solution of the equationn =∑p pue−pr1+ ue−pr .Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
Moment Generating FuntionThen we have,Qn(u)Qn(1) = exp(n(r − r0) + f (u, r) − f (1, r0))(1+O(n−1/7)).where r0 satises the equationn =∑p pe−pr01+ e−pr0 .
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Moment Generating Funtion
The moment generating funtion of the random variable ̟n an bewritten as a funtion of Qn(u) as followMn(t) = E(e(̟n−µn)t/σn )
= exp(−µnt
σn ) Qn(et/σn )Qn(1) .We need to expand this around t = 0.
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Moment Generating Funtion
Finally, we have the expression of the moment generating funtionMn(t) = exp(t22 + O(n−2/7))for a bounded t.
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Phase transition
We onsider partitions of a positive integer n suh that themultipliity of eah summand is less than a given number d .
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Known results
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Phase transitionTheoremLet Sd ,n be the set of partitions of an integer n with no parts ofmultipliity greater than d (d may be a funtion of n) and assumethat all partitions in Sd ,n are equally likely. Then we have thefollowing behaviour for the limit distribution of the number ofsummands in a random partition:
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Phase transitionTheoremLet Sd ,n be the set of partitions of an integer n with no parts ofmultipliity greater than d (d may be a funtion of n) and assumethat all partitions in Sd ,n are equally likely. Then we have thefollowing behaviour for the limit distribution of the number ofsummands in a random partition:if d = o(√n) then it is asymptotially Gaussian,
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Phase transitionTheoremLet Sd ,n be the set of partitions of an integer n with no parts ofmultipliity greater than d (d may be a funtion of n) and assumethat all partitions in Sd ,n are equally likely. Then we have thefollowing behaviour for the limit distribution of the number ofsummands in a random partition:if d = o(√n) then it is asymptotially Gaussian,if dn−1/2 is unbounded then the distribution is asymptotiallyGumbel,
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Phase transitionTheoremIf d ∼ b√n where b is a positive onstant, then when normalized,the distribution of the number of summands onverges to adistribution with moment generating funtion given by:M(x) =∏
λ
e− aλ1− aλ ∏λ (1− e−(λ−a)ϑ1− e−λϑ )eaϑ/(eλϑ−1)where the produt is taken over the set of positive integers, anda = x√
π26 − κ, ϑ = π√6b, and κ =∑λ ϑ2e−λϑ(1− e−λϑ)2 .Dimbinaina Ralaivaosaona Limit theorems for integer partitions
ExamplesFor n = 500 and d = 2
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ExamplesFor n = 500 and d = 9
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ExampleFor n = 500 and d = 33
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ExampleFor n = 500 and d = 501
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The number of parts of given multipliity
Multipliities in partitions were studied, amongst others, by Corteelet al, who showed that a randomly seleted part of a randompartition has multipliity d with probability tending to 1d(d+1) .
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The number of parts of given multipliity
Theorem (Brennan, Knopfmaher, Wagner)Let d be a positive integer, then the limit distribution of thenumber of parts having multipliity d or more in a random partitionof n is Gaussian.
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The number of parts of given multipliity
TheoremThe limit distribution of the number of parts of multipliity d is:
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The number of parts of given multipliity
TheoremThe limit distribution of the number of parts of multipliity d is:Gaussian with mean and variane asymptotially equal to√6n
πd(d+1) for d = o(n1/4),
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The number of parts of given multipliity
TheoremThe limit distribution of the number of parts of multipliity d is:Gaussian with mean and variane asymptotially equal to√6n
πd(d+1) for d = o(n1/4),Poisson with parameter √6
πα2 for d ∼ αn1/4,
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The number of parts of given multipliity
TheoremThe limit distribution of the number of parts of multipliity d is:Gaussian with mean and variane asymptotially equal to√6n
πd(d+1) for d = o(n1/4),Poisson with parameter √6
πα2 for d ∼ αn1/4,degenerate at zero for dn−1/4 → ∞.
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Examplenumber of parts of multipliity 1 in partitions of 500:
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Examplenumber of parts of multipliity 3 in partitions of 500:
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Examplenumber of parts of multipliity 9 in partitions of 500:
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Examplenumber of parts of multipliity 27 in partitions of 500:
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Thanks
Thank you!
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